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Farm to Table Kids Description: 

Farm to Table Kids is an educational farm campus in North Yarmouth, Maine with a 

mission to inspire children and families in kitchens and gardens through happy, healthy, 

hands-on experiences at our Summer Farm Camp program, June - August, 2020. Our 

farm provides organic vegetables to our local schools and produce and flowers to the 

North Yarmouth farm stand just down the road from our farm.  

We are so excited for the 2020 season! We are hiring for: 
- Full & Part time Summer Camp Counselors 
- Full time Organic Farmer 
You will find the full job descriptions with time and pay details in the following pages. 

Below is a brief overview of Farm to Table Kids Inc. 

Farm to Table Kids Summer Camp Description:

The Farm Camp Program is a 9-week summer camp for children ages 5-15. Farm 

Camp provides a true hands-on, outdoor, nature focused experience. We grow organic 

vegetables and cut flowers and spend the entire day outside in nature. 

• Summer Camp Dates & Time:  

◦ 10 weeks June - August  
-  8:30-3:00/5:00 per day (after care available) 

◦ Weeks of: June 15 - August 24, 2020 

◦ Approximately 25 children per week  

• We plant and craft and go on forest walks in the woods. We spend everyday 

outside in nature and when the weather is bad the greenhouse is our playhouse.  

• Campers harvest and create a healthy snack each day (farm made salsa, 

sunbutters, homemade whipped cream for berry shortcakes, veggie wraps, fruit 

popsicles). 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Additional Programming in 2020:

Adult Education classes include How To’s for planting from seed, how to trellis 

tomatoes, how to make Dilly Beans, or how to make your own dried flower wreath. 

• For more information visit  www.farmtotablekids.com.  
 
Farm to Table Kids & Skyline Farm Partnership:

The Farm to Table Kids farm is located at Skyline in N. Yarmouth. Skyline Farm is a 

501(c)3 nonprofit organization working to transform Skyline Farm into a community 

resource as a living carriage museum with an antique carriage & sleigh collection, while 

also preserving the farm's open space and historic buildings for recreational and 

educational use. Skyline Farm is a community-based organization providing educational 

and recreational programs based on the role of horse-drawn transportation in the 

cultural, social and economic development of New England. More information about 

Skyline Farm can be found online at www.skylinefarm.org. 

Farm Camp Description:

The 2020 Farm to Table Kids Farm Camp program will focus on providing children with 

positive hands-on experiences in the fields, in the forest, and with friends on the farm. 

The weeks of Farm Camp are truly immersive for our children. They will plant seeds, 

make farm to table snacks from vegetables from the fields, have scavenger hunts, and 

craft and play with friends. 

 
2020 Farm Camp Details:

• Ages 5-15 

• Average of 25 kids per week 

• Children present 8:30am - 3:00pm (aftercare until 5pm); Staff 8:00-5:30pm 

• 2020 Weeks of Summer Camp (10 weeks):  

◦ June 15, 22, 29 

◦ July 6, 13, 20 (vaca July 27) 

◦ August 3, 10, 17, 24 

http://www.farmtotablekids.com/
http://www.skylinefarm.org/
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◦ The Farm to Table Kids Campus is located at Skyline Farm. 

Our address is 95 The Lane, N. Yarmouth, ME 04097. 

Summer Camp Counselor Responsibilities: 

We spend all our days outside in nature. Our greenhouse is our home base. Every day 

we spend time in the fields planting/harvesting, going on nature walks in the forest, and 

playing outside. We are looking for a summer camp counselor that is excited to play 

with the farm kids outside each day. This person should have a friendly personality, 

enjoy being around kids, and take initiative with finding fun games and crafts for the 

children to be excited about. 

Our daily schedule is as follows: 

 8:00 am arrive to discuss plans and activities for the day

 8:30 am welcome children, assist with check-in

8:30 - 9:30 am morning circle: morning yoga, day planning

9:30-10:30 am Field Work in Maine Field (planting, harvesting, etc.)

10:30-11:00 am Snack

11:00-12:30 pm Field Work in Children’s Garden and/or Forest

12:30 Lunch

1:30 - 3:00 pm Craft & Pick up 

3:00 pm Pick up 

 

Essential Functions: 

• Safety: Responsible for the general safety, development, education, and 

enjoyment of the children. Provide a safe and healthy environment. Ensure 

children are aware of rules, and daily scheduled routines. Understand all Farm 

Camp policies and rules. Ensure proper check-in/check-out policy and maintain 

child attendance at all times, continuously throughout the day. Report any/all 

accidents to the Supervisor, and complete proper health log and/or accident/

incident forms if/when needed. 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• Industry Experience: Growing/ farming experience would be fun but not required. 

Early childhood education experience/study recommended.  

• Child care or child education experience required.  

• Organization: Planning, leading, and implementing core and non-core programs 

and experiences for children. Take responsibility for the quality of the supplies, 

equipment and materials. Share in the daily set-up and breakdown of each day’s 

farm chores, arts and crafts, lunch/snack areas and general farm camp 

cleanliness.  

• Licensing: Current CPR and First Aid licensing would be ideal but not required. 

Wilderness FIrst Responder ideal but not required, you could earn a safety bonus 

if you are certified.   

• Physical Requirement: May be required to lift and carry up to 50 lbs. May be 

required to sit, stand, or maintain physical activity for extended periods of time.  

Must exhibit patience and understanding.  Receives and follows detailed 

instructions. Must be alert at all times, keeping safety in mind.  

________________________________________________________ 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOB POSTINGS

Time Dedication Summer Camp Counselor:

2020 Summer Camp Weeks:

June 15, 22, 29; July 6, 13, 20; August 3, 10, 17, 24 (vaca week July 27)
Training days: June 10, 11, 12
We understand some colleges may require students to return before the end of camp, 

and that’s ok.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR PART TIME (2 positions)
8:00am-3:30pm  

Monday - Friday each week of Farm Camp 
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Pay: $12/hour, plus $150 end of season bonus (up to 2 absent days), and all the 

organic veggies you can handle. 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR FULL TIME (1 position)
Full-time Monday - Friday each week of Farm Camp

Pay: $6,000 (salary) plus $200 bonus (up to 2 absent days), and all the organic veggies 

you can handle. 

________________________________________________________ 

ORGANIC VEGETABLE & FLOWER FARMER JOB POSTING

FULL TIME FARMER
May 4-June 5, 2020 (part time, 20 hours/week) 

June 8 - October 1 (full time, 30-40 hours/week)

Pay: $16/hour, plus $200 end of season bonus (up to 4 absent days)

Job specifics: 

• Farmer must have a minimum of 3 years organic farming experience. 

• Farmer must be comfortable working solo (the fields are alive with kids from the 

summer camp program, but this position will be working in the fields throughout 

the day as our primary farmer, with other farm hands filling in during the off-camp 

hours). 

• Farmer must be able and willing to use organic means to maintain all aspects of 

the grow season: plant seeds, transplant seedlings, make use of our 20x60 

greenhouse, manage the organic vegetable and flower growing operation, pull 

harvest, wash harvest, deliver harvest to the Farm Stand, and perform necessary 

manual labor to maximize field output. Use of small machinery required.  

• Farmer will not be directly involved with the farm camp kids so no direct 

experience with child care is required or expected of the farmer position, just a 

great relationship with veggies and flowers :)  

_______________________________________________________
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To Apply: 

1. Please submit a resume and tell us 1) what position you are applying, 2) why you 

are interested in working at Farm to Table Kids educational farm campus.  

2. Provide 3 references 

3. Send to Farmtotablekids@gmail.com 

4. Feel free to contact Stephanie McDonough to discuss opportunities in greater 

detail at farmtotablekids@gmail.com  

mailto:Farmtotablekids@gmail.com
mailto:farmtotablekids@gmail.com

